VI. Setting Up andOperating
a Business in ElSalvador
Comparative minimum wages
Minimum wage (nominal)
for companies in the industry sector
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120% 121%
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Cemento Regional

As the following figure shows, El Salvador is
one of the most competitive countries in
Central America in terms of labor costs:

El Salvador is one of the most attractive
countries within the region to set up and
operate a business. Over the past years, The
Financial Times journal fDi Intelligence ranked
El Salvador among the best cost-effective
country in the region(19).

1.OperationalCosts
a) LaborCosts
El Salvador’s Labor Code regulates employerworker relations. Salvadoran legislation states
that wages are determined freely, but cannot
be lower than the minimum wage established
by the National Wage Council, revised at least
every three years.
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Minimum Wageper Sector (in USD)(20)
WAGES
PER

Agroindustry

Industry

Commerce
and Services

Textile and
Apparel

Hour

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.48

Day

8.00

12.00

12.00

11.81

Month

243.46

365.00

365.00

359.16

Cost effectivenessjudgingcriteria:cost of registeringproperty;cost of dealingwith construction

(19)

permits;totaltax rate,percentage of profit; office costs;minimum wage; roomrate for four-star hotel andcost to export.
Ratesin force since August 1st,2021.

(20)
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Legal WorkingSchedules
Work days are classified in day and night shifts:
• Day Shift (between6:00 am and 7:00 pm): Maximum of 8 hoursperday for a 44-hour workweek.
• Night Shift(between7:00 pm and6:00 am): Maximum of 7hoursperdayfor a 39-hourworkweek.
For nightshifts,a 25 % surcharge is applied on the salary of a similar work in day hours.

Salvadoran legislation provides the followingbenefits:

(21.67 % of thenominal wage)
8.33%
Compensation
forunjustified
dismissal

7.50%

7.75%

SocialSecurity
(ISSS)

Retirement
Fund(AFP)

4.17%

1.25%

Christmas
Bonus

Annualpaid
vacations

1.00%

Or

Training Fund
(Insaforp)

4.17%
Compensation
for voluntary
resignation

Total beneﬁts paid by employer including compensation
for unjustiﬁed dismissal or compensation for voluntary resignation
Up to a maximum of 30.00 %

ComparativefringebenefitsinCentralAmerica
(as % ofbase salary) (%)(21)
50

38%

40

38%

41%

43%

Fringe BenefitsSalvadoranlegislationprovides the following benefits:
Employer

Obligations

Monthly

Description

Percentage

30%
30

Annual paidvacations

Vacationsare paidonce per year andcorrespondto
30%of a 15-daysalary.

1.25%

The employer pays an amount equivalent to 7.5%
of the base salary. For the calculation of this
contribution, a maximum of USD 1,000.00 will be
consideredasbasesalary.

7.50%

Applicable only to companies with 10 or more
employees. The employer pays an amount equivalent
to 1%of the base salary.

1.00%

Paid annually in December (it is not necessary to
make a monthly provision). The amount is calculated
according to the number of years served: 1-3 years
(15 days salary), 3-10 years (19 days salary),10 years or
more (21dayssalary).

4.17%

The employer contributes with 7.75% of the base
salary.

7.75%
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Social Security(ISSS)

10
0

El Salvador Nicaragua Guatemala Honduras CostaR.
Source: Ministriesof Labor of each country

NationalHolidays
El Salvadorhas the following statutory
holidays with full salarybenefits:

Training Fund
(Insaforp)

ChristmasBonus

RetirementFund

National holidays

(AFP)

Total benefitspaidbyemployers

21.67%

January 1 (New Year’s Day)
st

Thursday,FridayandSaturday ofHoly
Week
May 1st (Labor Day)
May10th (Mother’s day)
June 17th (Father’sDay)
August6th (Feastof San Salvador) (22)
September 15th (Independence Day)
November 2nd (All Saints Day)
December 25th (ChristmasDay)

Compensation forvoluntaryresignationor Compensationforunjustified dismissal(only one
of the two will apply):
This compensation is due in the case of voluntary resignation from
the employee.The lawdoesnot obligatesto maintaina reserve to pay
thiscompensation, butit doesmandatesitshallbe paidinthe caseof
voluntary resignationofanemployee thathasatleasttwo continuous
Compensation for
voluntary resignation years of service for the same employer. For managers, department
heads and specialized workers, to have right to this compensation, 4.17%
it is an obligation that such employees give the employer a 30 days
written notice. All other employees may give written notice 15 days
in advance. 15days of salary will be paid for every year of service.For
effectsof calculating the payment,no base salarymay be higher than
two timesthe currentminimumwage.

Source: Labor Code of El Salvador
Excludes public holidays: Nicaragua (11 statutory holidays
with full salary benefits), Honduras (11 days), Guatemala (12
days),El Salvador (13 days)andCosta Rica (15 days).

(21)

Además,se establecen el 3 y 5 de agosto en San Salvador,y en
el resto del país, el día principal de la festividad más importante
del lugar,según la costumbre.

Compensation for
unjustified dismissal

This provision is used in case of an unjustified dismissal. Thirty days
will be paid for each year of service provided, and proportionally for
fractionsof a working year.To calculatecompensation,no salarywill
be greater than four times the current minimum wage (Art. 58,Labor
Code).Thelawdoesnotrequirecompaniesto maintainthisprovision,
butobligespaymentincaseof unjustifieddismissals.

8.33%

(22)

Total benefitspaidbyemployer + Compensationfor unjustifieddismissal/
Compensationfor voluntaryresignation
EL SALVADOR,

Upto amaximum

CENTRALof30.00%
AMERICA
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Foreign workers
According to El Salvador’s Labor Code, companies are required to form their staff with at least 90%
of Salvadorans; however, in special circumstances, companies may be authorized by the Ministry
of Labor to employ more than 10% of foreign workers. For this calculation, the Law considers
Central Americans as Salvadorans, and additionally establishes that up to four foreign workers in
management positions (directors, managers, administrators and other managerial positions) will
not count as part of the 10% calculation.
Foreign workers with regional management responsibilities at international companies will not be
considered as part of the 10%limit.

b) Free Zones and Service Parks
El Salvador offers investors industrial land in free zones and service parks where companies can
benefit from generous tax incentives and can access quality services to operate and export their
products and services to foreignmarkets.

Monthly rental costs:

Average Monthly Cost
(inUSDpersquaremeter)
Industrial space 2.16 – 5.50
Office space
4.60 – 6.58
Source: Free Zonesadministrators.
Prices are negotiated with the Free Zones administratorsand may vary
depending on the location of the free zone, required áreas, services
provided, etc.

c) Electricity
El Salvador is one of the countries with the most competitive electricity rates in
the regionfor industrialand commercial users.

Electricity Rates
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Source: ICE, Costa Rica. Rates are for commercial users with 1,000 kWh of consumption, and industrial users with 15,900 kWh of
consumption and power demand of 70 kW.
June 2021.
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Electricity rates
Electricity rates are composed of a fixed monthly charge for commercialization (customer
service) and variable charges for distribution and energy. The rates vary according to the
voltage category (low or medium) required by the client.

CAESS DELSUR CLESA

EEO

DEUSEM

1) COMMERCIALIZATIONCHARGE (FIXED CHARGE): CUSTOMER SERVICE (USD/USER-MONTH):

MEDIUM DEMAND

0.82 0.96

LARGE DEMAND

0.75

0.87

0.79

12.25 14.32 11.23 13.06 11.89

2) DISTRIBUTION FEE: POWER (USD/KW-MONTH):

MEDIUM
AND LARGE
DEMAND

LOW VOLTAGE

14.08 21.60 22.42 26.99 28.46

MEDIUMVOLTAGE

6.88

6.79 12.71 17.32 18.54

3) ENERGY CHARGE(USD/KWH)
WITH POWER METERING

MEDIUM
DEMAND

LOW VOLTAGE

0.14

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.15

MEDIUMVOLTAGE

0.13

0.14

0.14 0.13

0.14

TIME-DIFFERENTIATED METERING
LOW VOLTAGE

MEDIUM
AND LARGE
DEMAND

PEAKHOURS

0.16

0.17

0.18 0.17

0.18

MID-PEAKHOURS

0.13

0.14

0.14 0.14

0.14

0.16

0.17

0.17 0.17

0.18

OFF-PEAK HOURS
MEDIUM VOLTAJE
PEAKHOURS

0.15

0.16

0.16 0.15

0.16

MID-PEAKHOURS

0.14

0.13

0.13 0.13

0.13

0.15

0.15

0.16 0.15

0.16

OFF-PEAKHOURS

Note: Rates are presented for the last quarter available (applicable from June 2021). SIGET adjusts rates on a
quarterly basis. To consult current rates visit: http://www.siget.gob.sv.
Medium demand rates (10 < kW < 50) are usually applied to clients in the commercial sector and large demand
(>50 kW) rates to industrial users.
For time-differentiated metering, time categories are defined as follows:
Peak: from 06:00 pm to 10:59pm
Mid-Peak: from 05:00 am to 05:59pm
Off-Peak: from 11:00 pm to 04:59am
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d) Telecommunications
El Salvador’s telecommunications market has multiple service
providers offering a variety of voice and data services, as well
as value-added solutions that meet the needs of their clients.
The following table presents average costs of land and
mobile telephone lines. Corporate clients can get reduced
preferential rates.
Maximum Landline and Mobile Phone Rates (in USD)

Landlines
Commercial operation fixed rate (monthly payment)

4.40

Local rateper minute

0.03

Calls to mobile phones, rate per minute

0.10

Calls to United States, rate per minute

0.10-0.16

Mobile phones*
Minute rate to same provider, landline

0.09

Minute rate to other provider, landline

0.09

Minute rate to same provider,mobile phone

0.11

Minute rate to other provider,mobile phone

0.12

*Rates for postpaid plans. Taxes not included.
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Internet services are stable and have
extensive coverage across the country.
Internet connections can be contracted
at differentbandwidths.

Dedicated Internet Rates(23)
(in USD)
speed*

Cuota mensual

25 Mbps

$499.00

50 Mbps

$900.00

75 Mbps

$1,300.00

100 Mbps

$1,800.00

Source: General Superintendence for Energy and Telecommunications

Source: Quotes with service providers (2019).* Other bandwidth optionsare
availableaccording to the client’s needs. Taxes not included.

(SIGET 2019

(23)Costs varyaccording to the operator and technical specificationsof the service.
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e) Water rates
The National Administration for Sewers and Aqueducts (ANDA, for its acronym in Spanish) is the
government entity in charge of water distribution and sewage management services.
The following table shows the current rate structure for potable water supply in El Salvador and
other related services. The following information shows price brackets for m3, including aqueduct
and sewerage:

Price bracketsfor the commercial
sector consumption(24)
Consumpt
ion range
m3
0 to 5
6 to 20
21 to 30
31 to 50
51 to 60
61 to 90
91 to 100
101 to 500
501 hereafter

WaterCost
(USD)
3.76*
0.900/m3
1.200/m3
1.500/m3
1.875/m3
2.344/m3
2.930/m3
3.662/m3
4.578/m3

SewerageCost
(USD)
$0.10
$5.00
$5.00
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$10.00
$20.00

import of machinery, equipment, raw materials
and other articles used in the production of
goods and services. For more information about
tax incentives, see section III of this guide, “Legal
Framework and Incentives”.

Income tax:

A 30% tax rate is applied over
taxable income . For legal entities with a taxable
income less than or equal to USD 150,000.00, a
reduced tax rate of 25% isapplied.

Branch profits tax: Branches of

foreign
companies are subject to the same tax rates as
Salvadoran companies.

(24) Applicable from October 2015. *Fixed minimum rate
Source:ANDA

2.Taxes
A Information about the Salvadoran tax
system relevant to setting up and operating
a business in El Salvador is shown below.
Additional
information
regarding
tax
payments is available
on the website:
www.tramites.gob.sv
Note: El Salvador’s legal framework provides
generous tax incentives, including full
exemption from income tax, municipal taxes,
taxes on transfers of real-estate property,
as well as customs duties and taxes on the

EL SALVADOR, CENTRAL AMERICA
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Dividend Tax:
Dividends paid or credited to shareholders (individuals or legal entities) are subject to a 5% income
tax rate.

Tax on Transfers of Real Estate Property:
The transfer of real estate is subject to a tax rate of 3% applicable on amounts exceeding USD
28,571.43.

Value AddedTax (IVA for its acronym in Spanish):
Services and goods are subject to a 13% value added tax. The following items are exempt from IVA:
public health, home rentals, education, state titles, public water, public transportation, pension
funds and Public Lottery.

Other Taxes
a. Municipal taxes: Taxes are paid according to a table established by each municipality based
on the company’s total assets. For example, in San Salvador rates are determined by the
company´s activity (industrial, commercial or other).
b. Company and Establishment License: All industrial and commercial businesses are required
to have an annual license to operate. This tax is paid based on the company’s total assets
according to the following rates:
❑ From USD 2,000.00 to USD 57,150.00 pays USD91.43
❑ From USD 57,151.00 to USD 114,286.00 pays USD 137.14
❑ From USD 114,287.00 to USD 228,572.00 pays USD228.57
If assets exceed USD 228,572.00, USD 11.43 will be paid for every USD 100,000.00, up to a limit of
USD 11,428.57.
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3.Establishinga Company
Step by Step Description of Mandatory Procedures to establish a Legal Entity in El Salvador
As part of the improvements to the business climate, El Salvador has created a one-stop channel
to establish companies and get the business registration number. These steps are done online at
www.miempresa.gob.sv, making El Salvador part of the only 28 countries worldwide that offer a
virtual one-stop office to establish a company.

1

2

3

4

PREPARE ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION BEFORE
A PUBLIC NOTARY*

REGISTRATION
OF ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION

COMPANY AND
ESTABLISHMENTLICENSE

TAXIDENTIFICATION
NUMBER (NIT)
REGISTRATION

5

6

7

8

REGISTRATION OF
COMPANY’S TAXPAYER
REGISTRATION NUMBER VALUE ADDED TAX(NRC/IVA)

OPENING BALANCE SHEET
REGISTRATION

EMPLOYER
IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER REGISTRATION
AT ISSS

WORKPLACE
REGISTRATION

9

10

11

12

EMPLOYERREGISTRATION
AT THE PENSION FUND
ADMINISTRATORS (AFP)

REGISTRATION OF
COMPANY’S INTERNAL
WORK RULES

13

FOREIGN CAPITAL
REGISTRATION AT THE
MINISTRY OFECONOMY’S
NATIONAL INVESTMENT
OFFICE (ONI)*

COMPANY REGISTRATION SOLVENCY
AT THE DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR
STATISTICSAND CENSUS (DIGESTYC)

* COMPANY REGISTRATION AT THE
CORRESPONDING MAYOR’SOFFICE(25)

*This step has to be made in person at the corresponding institution.
(25) If your company is located in San Salvador or Santa Ana, this step can be done online www.miempresa.gob.sv. Otherwise, it will have to
be done at the corresponding Mayor’s Office.

The steps that can be done through this site are:
❑
Company’s registration at the Registry of Commerce
❑
Company and establishment license
❑
Tax identification number (NIT)registration
❑
Taxpayer registration number (NRC/VAT)
❑
Serial numbers emission by the Ministry of Finance for: Invoices, tax credit receipts,
credit note, debit note, export invoice, simplified sales invoice, settlement receipt,
settling accounting document.
Company or establishment registration at Ministry of Labor
❑
Employer registration number at ISSS
❑
Employer registration at the pension fund administrator (AFP)
❑
Company’s registration at the Mayor’s Office (Santa Ana or San Salvador)
❑
EL SALVADOR, CENTRAL AMERICA
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4. Requirements to EnterEl Salvador
El Salvador is part of the Agreement for the Creation of a Single Central American Visa for
Free Mobility of Foreigners among the Republics of El Salvador, Honduras, Guatemala and
Nicaragua. The agreement defines, according to the country of origin of the visitor, the type of
visa (or exemption) required to enter any of the Central American signatory countries.
Andorra, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cypress, Czech Republic, Denmark, Ecuador, Estonia, Fiji, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Iceland, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxemburg,
Malta, Monaco, Netherlands (Holland), New Zealand, Norway, Panama, Paraguay, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, Russia, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, San Marino,
São Tomé and Príncipe, Saudi Arabia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, South Korea (Republic of
Korea), Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, Ukraine, United States,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and Special Administrative Regions of the
Popular Republic of China, Vatican City (Holy See).
•

Category A: Visa-Exempt with Payment of Tourist Card. Some visa-exempt countries
may require a tourist card, which can be obtained at the border points of entrance to the
country, and has a cost of USD 10.00.

Australia, the Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belize, Brazil, Brunei, Bulgaria, Croatia, Kuwait,
Lithonia, Macedonia, Madagascar, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Mexico, Qatar, Saint Lucia,
Salomon Islands, Singapore, Tuvalu, Vanuatu.
•

Category B: Requires Consular Visa. The consular visa is issued at the diplomatic or
consular representations of El Salvador (26). The cost for one entrance is USD 30.00 and the
cost of a multiple entrance consularvisa is USD 60.00.

Azerbaijan, Belarus, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Cape Verde,
Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic,
Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Georgia, Granada, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana,
Ivory Coast (Côte d’Ivoire), Jamaica, Kazakhstan, Kiribati, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Malawi, Maldives,
Mauricio, Mauritania, Micronesia, Moldavia, Montenegro, Morocco, Myanmar (previously Burma),
Namibia, Nauru, Niger, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, Samoa, Senegal,
Serbia (previously Yugoslav Federal Republic), Seychelles, Surinam, Swaziland, Tajikistan,
Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Tonga, Tunisia, Turkmenistan, Uganda, Uzbekistan, Venezuela,
Zambia, Zimbabwe.
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•

Category C: Requires a Consulted Visa. It is awarded upon prior authorization by the
Directorate-General for Migration and Foreign Nationals and is issued at the diplomatic
or consular representations of El Salvador(27). It has a cost of USD 25.00.

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Armenia, Bangladesh, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana,
Cameroon, China, Chinese Taipei(28), Congo, East Timor (Timor-Leste), Eritrea, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Haiti, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kenya, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, Libya (Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya), Mali, Mongolia, Mozambique, Nepal, Nigeria, North Korea (Popular Democratic
Republic of Korea), Oman, Pakistan, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syria, Vietnam,
Yemen.

Additionally, for any of the visa categories please consider the following:
a)The maximum length of stay that can be given to a tourist is 90 days. If an extension is

required, onecan be requested per year.
b)People arriving from Panama, South America or Africa must have received the yellow

fever vaccine at least 15 days before their trip to El Salvador.
Source: Directorate-General for Migration and Foreign Nationals and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of El Salvador

Requirements for a consular visa: 1) Original and copy of valid passport, 2) Completed visa application form, 3) Recent
color photograph, 4) Copy of air ticket or flight itinerary, 5) Copy of the used passport pages and the information page
of the passport, 6) Evidence of employment, income and studies, 7) Agenda to be carried out in the country, 8) Letter of
support duly authenticated.
(26)

In the case that the supporter is an individual, attach: 1) Legible photocopy of government-issued identification, 2) Copy
of Tax Identification Number (NIT).
In the case that the supporter is a legal entity, attach: 1) Deed of Articles of Incorporation of the company, duly registered
with the Registry of Commerce, 2) Current credential registered at the Registry of Commerce, 3) Tax identification
number (NIT), 4) Taxpayer Registration Number - Value Added Tax (NRC / IVA) of the company, 5) Invitation letter on
letterhead of the company, with the firm’s seal.
Requirements for a consulted visa: 1) Color photocopy of the personal information page and all used pages of current
passport, 2) Completed visa application form, 3) Copy of airplane ticket or round-trip flight itinerary, 4) Authenticated
support letter, 5) Itinerary while in country, 6) Curriculum vitae.
In the case that the supporter is an individual, attach: 1) Legible copy of identity document of residency card.
(27)

In the case that the supporter is a legal entity, attach: 1) Identity Document (DUI) and Tax Identification Number (NIT)
of the Legal Representative, 2) Letter of support signed by the legal representative, 3) Deed of Articles of Incorporation
of the company, duly registered with the Registry of Commerce, 4) Current credential registered at the Registry of
Commerce, 5) Tax Identification Number (NIT), 6) Company’s Taxpayer Registration Number – Value Added Tax (NRC /
IVA), 7) Certified copy of authorization to act as legal representative.
Note: Copies of required supporter documents must be certified.
The form can be downloaded from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs’ website: www.rree.gob.sv
The citizens of Chinese Taipe require a consulted visa (category C). If the citizen has a visa to enter
the U.S., Canada or Schengen, a category B visa will be needed.
(28)
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